
Name of the School

1. Name of the Officer

2, Location

3, Period for which the certificate is is;ued

4. Types of building

5. Nature of defect if any

a) Foundation and basement

b) Superstructure

c) Doors and windows

d) Wood work wrought and put up

e) Roof

f) Flooring

g) Miscellaneous (Cracks if any)

F[TF$ES$ CERT$FICATE
To he filled hy the Inspeeting Oflieer (Asst. Engineer)

(Re: G.O. Ms. 20/70/ PWD Dt. 23 - 01 -1970)
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6. Any Major defects notices which wi.l render
the building unsafe in any manner

7. Whether maintenance works have been
done properly

B, Whether the structure is sound or not for
conducting classes

Note:-

and found to be fit / unfit to conduct classes for the

for the reason stated above.
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1' The, stability of the structurt' should be examined also with reference to location
altitude intensity ctf wind exf)osure or Jlood etc.

2, Ang additional.obseruation iJ deemed necessary _for the certificate maA be fumtshed,separatelg with the certificatc.
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F[T3*ES. S SERT}F}CATE
To be tilled hy the Xnspeeting Oftieer (Asst" Engtneer)

(Re: G.0. Ms. 20t70/ PWD Dt. Zg - 01 -1920)
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Name of the School

1. Narne of the Oflicer

2. Location

3. Period for which the certificate is is:.uecl

4. Types of building

5" Nature of defect if any

a) Foundation and basement

b) Superstructure

c) Doors and windows

d) Wood work wrought and put up

e) Roof

f) Flooring

g) Miscellaneous (Cracks if any)

6. Any Major defects notices which w,i,, render
the building unsafe in any manner

for the reason stated above
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7. Whether maintenance works have been
done properly

8' Whether the structure is sound or not lor : YES, rS"..^r/ .ir+4! nei.^J *-.,.d
conducting classes *"J ;"r.j**--;,"d.H,

Note:- 1, The stabilila o{ the structun: shrsuld" be examined also with reference to location
altitude tntensity of wind exposure or flood. etc.

2. Any additional obseruatia.n iJ deemed necessary for the certtficate may be fumished.separatelg with the certificate.
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Certified that the School was inspected by me on ...."q.3.1.:9.

and found to be iit 7 unnt to concluc.t classes for the period ...?"9.11
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